
 

 
 Q & A:  From 2022 
 
 
 
Spring Garden Bulbs 

 
Q, I just viewed your fabulous video link to your spring garden display:                        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9H9MztHlzDg&ab_channel=DarkCherub. WOW! 
Stunning!!! I'm inspired to recreate this look in my own garden (permaculture, certified wildlife 
habitat, organic etc) and was wondering how many bulbs this was? So far it looks like there is 
a mix of Anemone Blanda, Chionodoxa and Siberian Squill. Did I correctly identify these 
bulbs? Warm regards, Julia 

 
Yes, you identified three of 
the bulbs correctly. We 
planted the spring garden in 
the early 1990s, so I would 
have to guess on the number 
of bulbs as follows: 
chionodoxa (100 blue 
scattered, pink 20 in two 
clusters), scilla alba (possibly 
50 in an area separate from 
the chionodoxa), siberian 
squill (20 in a different area), 
anemone blanda (50 wind-
flowers, mix of pink, blue, 
white, various shades) in that 
border bed with fruit shrubs..  
 
The chionodoxa, scilla, and 
squill are prolific self-seeders, 

sending up flower stalks which bend outward on maturity and spill their seeds away from the 
mother plant. Those seeds develop into tiny shoots with a bulb at the base, and will grow into a 
flowering bulb within 2-3 years given good conditions. We began to get a decent density within 
10 years. I now wonder if the density has gotten to the point where they will choke each other 
out. To prevent self-seeding of our garden path, I deadhead the chionodoxa and scilla within a 
foot of the path. I installed plastic edging to separate the path from the beds. Additionally, I layl 
a layer of plastic and agricultural cloth underneath the path to prevent weeds from taking hold.  
 
In the early years we forked in compost in the late winter and then mulched. Now the soil is so 
nice and rich that all we do now is rake off the debris, clean perennial stalks and add 1-2" of 
chipped wood mulch. This helps retain moisture and adds organic matter as it breaks down. It 
is important to clean the beds and add mulch before the bulbs come up; otherwise, you will 
damage the spring flowers. Perennials come up later, and these will push through the mulch 
easily. Adding mulch AFTER perennials come up is a chore, a lesson we learned early on.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9H9MztHlzDg&ab_channel=DarkCherub


 
The spring garden has 
several phases. To the left is 
a view of the same area as 
above in early May. The 
carpet of chionodoxa, scilla, 
anemone and squill, which 
bloom roughly at the same 
time, is preceded by clusters 
of giant crocus and winter 
aconite. Lungwort comes in a 
bit later. These are followed 
by narcissus, tulips, leucojum, 
siberian iris, ferns. Two 
ground covers are sweet 
woodruff (asperula odorata) 
and lamium (pink and white), 
which do well in shade but are 
invasive. Here is our list of 
flowers in the spring garden:  

 

Azalea periclymenoides Hosta lemonade Ligularia 

Buttercup Iris: siberica blue Lungwort: pulmonaria 

Crocus: 12 (JS) 18 Leucojum Narcissus, pheasant eye  

Daylilies (orange) Lamium white nancy Parrot Tulip 

Cinnamon fern Ligularia Peony 

Japanese fern Lungwort: pulmonaria Phalaris: ribbon grass 

Male fern Hosta lemon lime  Paw-paw  Wells (M)  08 

Fritillaria meleagris Narcissus, pheasant eye  Paw-paw  wild (J)  03 

Goatsbeard: aruncus 
dioecious  

Peony Paw-Paw sunflower (M) 07 
Self-fertile 

Herman’s Pride lamium Phalaris: ribbon grass Sweet woodruff: asperula 
odorata 

Hosta blue angel Leucojum Tricyrtis stolonifera, toad lily 

Hosta lemon lime Lamium white nancy Ligularia 

 
Growing Lemons 
 
Q. At my new home on the Olympic peninsula in Washington the winters here are mild though 
cold.  Have put m lemons in the greenhouse and think they will be safe but wondered what you 
do? I do hope for lemons to squeeze into my hot tea. Nancy 
 
The mini-greenhouses on the patio are unheated, though in the spring time, when we plant our 
early crops in the one on the patio, we add an electric oil-filled space heater if temps drop 
below freezing. The brick work holds heat collected during the day. 
 



The winter greenhouse is 
unheated. We use up to three 
interior covers depending on 
how cold it is outdoors: sheets 
that lie on top of the crops, a row 
cover held up by hoops, and a 
large 2 mil piece of plastic 
sheeting on top for really cold 
nights. The bed is in the center 
of the greenhouse, with aisles 
on three of the four sides, and 
this acts as a further buffer. On 
sunny winter days, we take the 
covers off and let the plants and 
soil soak up heat. Then we 
cover back up in the late 
afternoon. We are able to 
overwinter most crops with the 

exception of cilantro and dill. We usually harvest winter carrots and winter beets before it gets 
too cold. We learned much from Eliot Coleman’s Winter Harvest Manual. 
 
A retired postal worker figured out how to grow citrus in Nebraska. I think you will enjoy his 
video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD_3_gsgsnk&ab_channel=KirstenDirksen    
  
As to your specific location, here is the USDA climate zone map on which you enter your 
address: https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/pages/view-maps  You can enlarge the map for 
your specific area by clicking on the + icon. It looks like your zone is 8b (15-20 F average 
extreme). That's an outside temp. Your greenhouse will provide extra warmth, but this is highly 
dependent on how much sun you get in the winter. The chart contains old data, ending in 
2005, so if there is a history of warming in your area as in other parts of the planet, you may be 
in better shape. On the other hand, you may still get colder than average weather.  
 
Did you purchase your lemon tree(s) from a local nursery or were these already in the 
greenhouse when you bought the property? If the latter, you are probably in good shape. If the 
former, call the nursery and get their opinion.  
 
The nursery may recommend having covers on hand to protect the tree from extreme events. 
Could be 2 mil plastic sheeting, which should go all the way to the ground. Alternatively, a 
heater of some kind. Could be as simple as electric heating cables laid on the ground or buried 
slightly (get advice from the nursery). You would have to run an extension cord from an outlet.  
 
I found a number of articles searching under "cold hardiness for lemon trees" and determined 
that there are cold-hardy varieties. Did you get one of those? For example, this site 
recommends cold-hardy citrus varieties including lemons: 
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/fruits/citrus/cold-hardy-citrus-trees.htm  Read the 
section How to Protect Growing Citrus Trees in Cold Climates.   This article has additional tips, 
such as wrapping the trunk, etc. https://homeguides.sfgate.com/care-lemon-tree-winter-
55685.html.  Let us know how you fare.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZD_3_gsgsnk&ab_channel=KirstenDirksen
https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/pages/view-maps
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/fruits/citrus/cold-hardy-citrus-trees.htm
https://homeguides.sfgate.com/care-lemon-tree-winter-55685.html
https://homeguides.sfgate.com/care-lemon-tree-winter-55685.html


Spading Shovel 
 
Q.  Can you recommend a decent spading shovel for double-digging beds? Jay 
 
The blade should be flat or slightly curved, not pointed. No vertical sides as in a coal shovel. 
Check the width of your shovel. Ours are 7"+ (length of blade 11"). If your current shovel meets 
these criteria, you are good to go. Transplanting shovels are more narrow, curved, and more 
pointed. Not suitable for double digging beds.  
 
Here are my two candidates for a decent shovel, though these are not the best, as the best are 
likely outside your price range.  
 
1.  https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/garden/garden-care/spades/103090-stainless-steel-
spades?item=PG241 
 
2.  https://www.homedepot.com/p/ALTERRA-40-5-in-Y-Handle-Stainless-Steel-Digging-Spade-
AMSY07/313424867 
 
Soil Test 
 
Q.  You mentioned the importance of soil tests. Which one do you use, and do you 
recommend it? Julian.  
 
Currently we are using the University of Maine soil test procurable through Fedco: 
https://www.fedcoseeds.com/ogs/soil-testing-organic-fertilizer-recommendation-service-
8194    You will want the test “A” for vegetables and “B” for orchards. When collecting a soil 
sample: 
1) Use a non-iron based tool as iron will contaminate your readings, especially for the trace 

mineral iron; 
2) Take soil sample 6" down or so, not from the surface; 
3) Take from several different parts of the garden; 
4) Put samples in a plastic bucket to prevent contamination from trace minerals in, say, a  

galvanized bucket;  
5) Mix all samples, and take a sample from that to put in the bag. Your sample represents an 

average of your soils. If you have reason to believe a particular area requires a more 
precise measurement, or are testing two quite different growing areas, take separate 
samples. Of course, you should take separate samples for your orchard area and your 
vegetable area as the nutritional requirements are different.  

 
We will send you a copy of our recent soil test results for vegetables if you contact us.  
 
Cover Crops 

 
Q. Would it be worth trying to establish something like winter rye for the overwintering of the 

beds or have we passed the germination window for even the hardiest of cover crops? Sean 
 
Yes, passed, but worth a try as I explain below. Our dates for fall cover crops range from late 
August to mid-October. We planted winter wheat later on two bed sections following harvest of 
sweet potatoes and broccoli, and they are having difficulty coming up. 

https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/shop/garden/garden-care/spades/103090-stainless-steel-spades?item=PG241
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https://www.homedepot.com/p/ALTERRA-40-5-in-Y-Handle-Stainless-Steel-Digging-Spade-AMSY07/313424867
https://www.homedepot.com/p/ALTERRA-40-5-in-Y-Handle-Stainless-Steel-Digging-Spade-AMSY07/313424867
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You could try chopping in winter rye, as you indicated. It will not germinate now, but may come 
up in the early spring. The seed will remain dormant and come up later. The risk is that it 
begins to germinate during a warm spell now, and then gets killed by cold winter frosts. Worth 
a try.  
 
We have figured out amounts of seed for various cover crops on our Metrics sheet. Contact us 
if you would like to get a copy. You can find winter rye and wheat berries at Nature’s Pantry.  
 
Q.  Do you use any cover crops in the summer? Eric 

 
This is the fourth season we've been using Sudan grass in the summer. It produces a LOT of 
organic matter, both above and below ground, doing a pretty good job keeping our heavy clay 
soils loose. You have to cut it several times a season down to 6-8”. This strengthens the stems 
and causes the roots to expand and produce more blades of grass. I've been rotating this 
mixed with red clover on each of our growing beds one at a time.  
 
                                                                                     Red clover in spring (center bed)  
              Sudan cover crop mid-July                                        after Sudan has died                

e  
 
Sudan grass dies in the fall, but the red clover overwinters and grows in the spring. We cut it, 
skim the turf, let it moulder and then aerate for that season's crops.  
 
Q:  What perennial cover crops do you use or recommend? Wilson 
 
In the early years when we were preparing and conditioning new beds we used alfalfa and two 
clovers for long-term use: birds foot trefoil and Dutch white clover.  
 
ALFALFA: Here is Fedco's page on Farm Seeds where the first entry is alfalfa: 
https://www.fedcoseeds.com/ogs/farm-seed. It is nitrocoated, so the inoculant is already on the 
seed. A little bit goes a long way. Peaceful Valley's alfalfas are less suitable for northeast use.  
 
CLOVER: Farther down the Fedco page you will find Clovers. It looks like the White Clovers 
work well as perennial (Alice, Dutch and Ladino). Alice is nitrocoated, but confirm with Fedco 
whether the other two are. Free shipping for small amounts (a little goes a long way).  
 

https://www.fedcoseeds.com/ogs/farm-seed


Peaceful Valley's pricing for CLOVER is far cheaper than Fedco's, but you pay for shipping. 
Here is Peaceful Valley's page on perennial cover crops: 
https://www.groworganic.com/collections/cover-crop-seeds 
 
Neither sells bird’s foot trefoil. Here is Penn State Extension's page on bird’s foot trefoil: 
https://extension.psu.edu/birdsfoot-trefoil . I found sources, but couldn't tell whether it is 
nitrocoated (requires a special inoculant). Here is one inexpensive source, but confirm on 
nitrocoating: https://www.stockseed.com/Shop/legumes/birdsfoot-trefoil  
 
Distorted Pear Branches 

 
Q.  We have distorted branches on the south facing side of our Moonglow pear tree. Do you 

know what’s the matter? Images attached.  Tania  
 

 
 
I sent your sample and images to the Penn State Pathology Lab In Buckhout Building. Their 
website for submission of disease samples includes submission forms and instructions:  
https://plantpath.psu.edu/about/facilities/buckhout-lab . Here is the reply: 
 

Diagnosis:  Fasciation (Abiotic disorder)  

Category:  NO PATHOGEN FOUND 

Comments:  The deformity on the pear sample is a symptom known as fasciation. The exact 
cause of the fasciation could not be determined. This symptom can be caused 
by various abiotic and biotic plant problems include genetic abnormalities, 
hormone imbalances, herbicide injury, phytoplasmas, viruses, etc. Removing 
symptomatic branches is recommended in case the cause is biotic. More 
information on fasciation is available through this Michigan State article: 
 
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/plants_with_abnormal_growths_the_interesting
_phenomenon_of_plant_fasciation 

 
Oyster Leaf Seeds 

 
Q. I have not been able to find seeds of Mertensia maritima, the Oyster Leaf plant. DO you 

know where I can get it?  Bill 

https://www.groworganic.com/collections/cover-crop-seeds
https://extension.psu.edu/birdsfoot-trefoil
https://www.stockseed.com/Shop/legumes/birdsfoot-trefoil
https://plantpath.psu.edu/about/facilities/buckhout-lab
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/plants_with_abnormal_growths_the_interesting_phenomenon_of_plant_fasciation
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/plants_with_abnormal_growths_the_interesting_phenomenon_of_plant_fasciation


 
Try https://www.rareseeds.com/oyster-leaf  I cannot vouch for them, but the price is 
reasonable. It takes a month to germinate. Here are tips for germinating these: 
https://www.capegazette.com/article/sowing-oyster-plant-seed-easy/182536 
 
Black Currants 

 
Q.  How do you start new black currants from the branches you gave me?  Deb    

 
1) Cut the top 3-4” with pruning shears at a sharp angle, aiming for 6 leaf axils or buds; 
2) Strip the bottom three buds or leaves, dip in rooting hormone, and put in a shot glass of 

water filled to cover the bottom three axils; 
3) At the axils there are two hormones, one for roots and the other for leaves. Putting the axil 

in water will stimulate root development; 
4) Prepare a number – say 3 – for treatment in the same shot glass as this concentrates the 

hormones in a small area; 
5) Add water as it evaporates; 
6) If blossoms begin to appear on the top buds, carefully snip these off, as these will steal 

nutrients from the rest of the stem; 
7) Roots should appear in two or more weeks; 
8) When you get a decent number or length, pot up in a quality potting mix; 
9) As the plant grows, pot up to a larger pot; 
10) Transplant to a prepared area, preferably sunny, but will take some shade; 
11) Roots are shallow, so mulch; 
12) Think about pruning in the 3rd year. For instructions, scroll down to “Pruning Black Currants”     

at our Q & A From 2020:  
http://www.neo-terra.org/uploads/2/5/6/4/25644359/garden_qs_2020_a.pdf   

 
Q.  On that black currant seedling you gave me, what are your planting instructions? Thanks in 
advance.  Love that flavor. Karl 
 
Sun/Shade?  Ours do well in sun shaded by fruit tree in afternoon. Ideal would be morning  
    sun, mid-afternoon shade to prevent sun scald of fruit.  
Variety so that I can label it?  Laxton's Giant 
Does it need to be covered in the winter?  No 
You said to plant it with some peat moss?  Yes, with compost – say, ¾ compost, ¼ peat moss  
How much room should I allocate to eat so that it can spread out nicely? A diameter of 4 -5'.  
Pruning?  Black currents fruit on new wood from last year. You won't have to worry about this  
    until the spring of 2024. I can show you next spring how I do it. I can send you an excerpt  
    from Lee Reich’s book, Uncommon Fruits for Every Garden; 
Anything else?  Black currants have shallow, fibrous roots, Keep well mulched and water to  
    prevent drying out.  
 
 
Weeding  
 
Q. What do you use to weed? I have a small onion hoe, but this is tedious for large areas? 
Sean 

 

https://www.rareseeds.com/oyster-leaf
https://www.capegazette.com/article/sowing-oyster-plant-seed-easy/182536
http://www.neo-terra.org/uploads/2/5/6/4/25644359/garden_qs_2020_a.pdf


We use an oscillating hoe for large areas. Works great. Check out an inexpensive one in Lee 
Valley Tools catalog for $26.50 + shipping and special mailing surcharge of $10 for long 
length. Here's the link: https://www.leevalley.com/en-us/search#q=hula%20hoe&t=product-
search-tab&sort=relevancy&layout=card&numberOfResults=25  
 
Redbud Trees 

 
Q.  Our redbuds are blooming beautifully. I imagine you have these in your garden. Kathy 

 
While redbuds are abundant around here, I never gave them much thought, and didn't know 
these were members of the leguminous family, so I investigated further. I read that redbuds do 
not fix nitrogen! https://www.indefenseofplants.com/blog/2017/4/12/meet-the-redbuds 
 
The redbuds belong to the genus Cercis, which resides in the legume family (Fabaceae). In 
total, there are about 10 species disjunctly distributed between eastern and western North 
America, southern Europe, and eastern Asia.... 
 
All of them are relatively small trees with beautiful pink flowers. Interestingly enough, unlike the 
vast majority of leguminous species, redbuds are not known to form root nodules and therefore 
do not form symbiotic relationships with nitrogen-fixing bacteria called rhizobia. This might 
have something to do with their preference for rich, forest soils. With plenty of nitrogen 
available, why waste energy growing nodules? Until more work is done on the subject, its hard 
to say for sure why they don’t bother with nitrogen fixers. 
 
This raises the question: Why are redbuds members of Fabaceae?  
 
Medicinal Tinctures 
 
Q.  What do you use in making your tinctures? Donna 
 
We use 190 proof grain alcohol (Everclear). You will require a license. Here is the online form. 
Fill in and submit. No fee as far as I can tell. The LCB will assign a store, but you may want to 
enter the address of one nearby where you normally go. All stores are supposed to stock 190 
proof Everclear grain alcohol but that is not always the case. Here is the form: 
 
https://www.pdffiller.com/jsfiller-
desk17/?requestHash=293588a8c19273859558dd419cb067c5f0eef6df7dab90206e4614a48df
95573&projectId=1187661181&loader=tips&MEDIUM_PDFJS=true&PAGE_REARRANGE_V2
_MVP=true&isPageRearrangeV2MVP=true#a6811fceb92e43db9993df784bebf411  
 
Under Item 4, purpose, write: "Preparation of medicinal tinctures for personal use."  
 
You can also use 150 proof grain alcohol (also Everclear) which does not require a license. It 
will yield a somewhat weaker tincture.  
 
Q.  A month ago just as we were trying to move into the new house, I woke up with a sore 

throat, extreme tiredness and knew I was getting sick with predictable trajectory: upper 
respiratory issues followed by a cough that would go on forever, unless it would turn into 
pneumonia with fever, etc. like it did few years ago. I was terrified since we were in the middle 
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of a move and I did not want to prolong our stay with Feyza. My tinctures that you had sent 
burned with the house but half of Feyza’s were available. So I used both (used the alarm on 
my phone) + C1000 several times a day for four days and on the fifth morning I was fine! Both 
were depleted by that time as well. Thank you for sending refills! Later I told my friends about 
your tinctures. Now they are wondering where they can purchase them!  Fahriye 
 
Check out https://woodlandessence.com/   We use them for medicinal plants we can’t grow, 
e.g., Chinese skullcap.  
 
Rejuvenating an Old Apple Tree  

 
Q.  When we bought our property we noticed an old apple tree in the back yard. We are now 

getting around to working on the yard and are wondering whether our old apple can be 
rejuvenated. Kelly 
 
Searching under "rejuvenating an old apple tree" I found a number of sites. Here are two: an 
excellent print piece and equally informative You Tube video. These should be enough to get 
you on the right path.  
 
1.  This NDSU site is short and to the point. You can easily print this one out and use it as a 
guide in the field. I note a discrepancy between the photo, which shows an old orchard with 
spreading branches in an umbrella framework, and the stick figure showing where to make 
pruning cuts. Note that this latter stick apple is trained to a central leader, which is the standard 
way to train an apple from a sapling. Look at your apple and figure out which you have -- 
umbrella or central leader -- and build on that.  
https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/horticulture/fruits-1/documents/rejuvenate-your-old-apple-tree 
 
2.  The video makes two important points out of the gate not made by the above print piece. 
Namely, do you like the apple your target tree produces? Since restorative pruning is a big job, 
the arborist recommends a couple of simple steps to treat the tree for one year to help it 
produce fruit for you to sample and evaluate -- whether for sauce, baking, storage or fresh 
eating. Here is the video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=To9j3p6MRKE&ab_channel=GetGrowingwithGaryHeilig  
 
If you are not keen on the apples you have, plant new stock -- DWARFS! (or semi-dwarfs if 
you don’t mind ladder work). Dwarfs will bear in three years, semi-dwarfs a little longer. New 
stock allows you to select apples you want and like. I recommend checking out Cummins 
Nursery from upstate New York. We got two dwarfs from them this spring. They have a huge 
selection, but run out early, so order well in advance. Here is their site:  
https://www.cumminsnursery.com/    You will notice they sell other kinds of fruit trees. Aim for 
dwarfs. Anything else requires ladder work, which on sloping grounds is a hassle. I did this 
while younger, but not anymore.  
 
Aim also for disease resistance, especially to fire blight. Unfortunately, pest resistance is 
another matter, so don't think you are getting off scot free. For this you must do regular 
spraying. In addition, fruit trees usually require two prunings -- late winter shape pruning and 
mid-season tip pruning. You absolutely must get into this; otherwise, you will end up with trees 
that look like what you now have.  
 

https://woodlandessence.com/
https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/horticulture/fruits-1/documents/rejuvenate-your-old-apple-tree
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https://www.cumminsnursery.com/


Most common fruit trees require full sun and well-drained soil. We killed two sets of seven fruit 
trees early on by digging holes in rocky clay soil. The holes didn't drain, and the trees died of 
root rot. I guess you have the same kind of soil we do. The secret was to dig beds. Double 
dug. Our present fruit trees, in particular the peaches, are testament to proper soil preparation 
and drainage. Edge the beds to create a clean mowing strip. You can edge the beds with 
plastic edging, a V trench or flat stone.  I have tried all three, and can tell you the drawbacks 
and advantages of each. You can plant fruit shrubs, flowers, etc. in the rest of the bed. 
 
By the way, if you start from scratch, you will have deer and animal problems. You will require 
fencing at a minimum. Or a good dog that can go after squirrels, raccoons, deer and bears. 
Your two cats will not cut it.  
 
Elderberry 
 
Q.  You were going to send me information about elderberry shrubs. I’m keen on growing 
these to make elderberry tincture and decoction. Donna 
 
Donna, NOVA is the self-fertile variety. It also bears early, which is a plus, as berries form 
before attack from the spotted wing drosophila, a recent fruit fly pest that lays its eggs in green 
fruit and causes fruit drop. Ordinary fruit flies lay eggs in rotting fruit that is past its prime.  
 
A good companion for NOVA is YORK, which may improve yields. YORK blooms later. We 
use the YORK blossoms for elder flower cordial. Not the berries, as the fruit fly mentioned 
above attacks these. Elder suckers like crazy. When you plant, keep the two varieties 
separate, leaving much room between them, as they will sucker and fill in the gap. In our case, 
we have each on separate sides of a wooden-edged path. You can also insert a root barrier.   
 
Blossom End Rot of Zucchini and Tomatoes 

 
Q.  Our squash plants are suffering. Judging from this picture, if the leaves aren't wilting we 

have blossom end rot. If this were true, what is the most common reason and 
resolution? Google says to bury Tums at the root of the plant. Is that not easy? Karl and Mary 

 
 



Tania’s Response: One of the more common troubles afflicting home tomato growers is 
blossom-end rot. It's exactly what the name suggests: The blossom end of your tomatoes will 
begin to rot and turn black, eventually ruining the entire fruit. 
 
The rot is caused by a calcium deficiency, either because the soil's calcium has been depleted 
or because you haven't been watering the plants consistently (when the soil is dry, the plants 
can't absorb calcium from it). If you've been watering your plants consistently, and you're 
seeing signs of blossom-end rot, vinegar can play a role in rescuing your tomatoes. 
 
Save up your eggshells at a rate of roughly one eggshell per tomato plant and grind them to a 
powder in a spice grinder or blender. Dissolve the eggshells overnight in vinegar, then add the 
calcium-rich solution to your water the next day when you water the plants. The vinegar will 
help speed the tomatoes' uptake of calcium from the eggshells. 
(https://www.hunker.com/13427322/is-vinegar-good-for-tomato-plants) 
 
This next article summarizes what to do.  I cut and paste the essence here: 

 Water evenly – If the plant goes through drastic changes in the amount of water it gets, 
it may not be able to take up the calcium it needs at the crucial time when the fruit is 
being formed. Water evenly, not too much or too little. 

 Add the right kind of fertilizer – Add a low nitrogen fertilizer or compost to the soil before 
you plant. Too much nitrogen will cause an imbalance of growth between the roots and 
the leaves. If the leaves grow too fast, the plant does not have enough roots to take up 
calcium the squash fruit will need. 

 Add lime –The soil pH must be between 6.0 and 6.5 for optimal calcium uptake. Use 
lime to balance your soil’s pH if it is too low. We live in limestone country so our soil pH 
tends to be too high, not too low, so you have to be careful following this instruction. It is 
best to test your soil pH first.  Peat moss can increase soil acidity as can working sulfur 
into the soil early in the season, before planting your crops. However, tomatoes are 
sulfur shy, so use peat moss instead.  

 Add gypsum (calcium sulfate) – it will help add calcium to the soil and will make that 
nutrient more readily available.  Again, adding more calcium (in the form of gypsum) 
won't do much if the soil pH is already high.  

 Remove the fruit and fix the problem – If squash blossom end rot appears, remove the 
affected fruit and use a calcium-rich foliar spray on the plant. This will ensure that the 
next round of squash the plant grows will have sufficient calcium to grow correctly. The 
causes for squash end rot are very simple and blossom end rot treatment is easy 
enough when you know the source of the problem. 

 
Read more at Gardening Know How: Squash Blossom End Rot Causes and Treatment 
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/vegetables/squash/squash-blossom-end-rot-
causes-and-treatment.htm 
 
Gene weighs in: Tania’s analysis and protocol for blossom end rot is correct for tomatoes.  
For blossom end rot on squash, my first go-to source is Bargyla Rateaver, whose 600 page 
"Organic Method Primer - Update Special Edition" is chock full of collective knowledge, 
especially chapter 10, devoted to individual crops. Bargyla does not mention calcium 
deficiency. She has the following tips for summer squash: 
 
1) Plant with good compost, as this will provide nutrients and help retain moisture. 

https://www.hunker.com/13427322/is-vinegar-good-for-tomato-plants
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/vegetables/squash/squash-blossom-end-rot-causes-and-treatment.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/vegetables/squash/squash-blossom-end-rot-causes-and-treatment.htm


2) Keep soil moist. We mulch with wood chips to achieve this. Water at base, not on leaves.  
3) Remove the blossom after the fruit begins to form, as the blossom retains moisture and can 

cause rot by trapping fungus. This is a new one for me, and may explain why I found two 
rotten baby squash this summer, with rotting tips where the blossom was. In the past, I 
have only found this rot on emerging fruit, not later when the baby squash get larger.  

4) Harvest when small. You will get higher yields. As seeds in the squash mature, the plant 
produces hormones that slow production and flavor deteriorates. AVOID BLIMPS. Good 
example of "less is more." 

 
Squash Bugs on My Zucchini 

 
Q: This zucchini is atop the compost heap 

and the plant looks healthy and enormous, 
as did the butternuts I grew there last year 
that was also attacked by bugs. What can I 
do? Mary 
 
Now is the time to check the undersides of 
your large squash leaves and scrape off the 
copper-colored bug egg masses of the 
squash bug.  If they have hatched already, 
you'll find clusters of light gray & black bugs 
you can squish (I wear gloves to do this --
the leaves are prickly + squishing bugs isn't 
fun).  Keep up with them and you won't 
have a lot of squash bugs pestering your 

squash plants.  Yes, they also go on butternut squashes!  But they are worse on summer 
squash & zucchini. Tania 
 
Fungal Disease of Lilac 

 
Q. For the first time, all our lilacs suffered 

leaves turning brown and dropping off. 
What gives? Jane 
 
Your fungal photo looks quite like what our 
lilacs had this summer -- though a little hard 
to tell. 
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-
growing/2021-08-05-whats-wrong-my-lilac-
summer-foliar-diseases-lilac.  
 
The lilacs should recover next year but may 
not bloom. We sprayed with copper to stop 
the spread on the one lilac that wasn’t as 
bad, but that didn’t seem effective. See also 

https://hortnews.extension.iastate.edu/2021/08/summer-foliar-lilac-diseases and 
https://extension.missouri.edu/media/wysiwyg/Extensiondata/Pro/PlantDiagnosticClinic/Docs/le
af-spot-on-lilac.pdf. Hope this helps. Tania 

https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2021-08-05-whats-wrong-my-lilac-summer-foliar-diseases-lilac
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2021-08-05-whats-wrong-my-lilac-summer-foliar-diseases-lilac
https://extension.illinois.edu/blogs/good-growing/2021-08-05-whats-wrong-my-lilac-summer-foliar-diseases-lilac
https://hortnews.extension.iastate.edu/2021/08/summer-foliar-lilac-diseases
https://extension.missouri.edu/media/wysiwyg/Extensiondata/Pro/PlantDiagnosticClinic/Docs/leaf-spot-on-lilac.pdf
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Mice vs Eastern Meadow Vole vs Shrews 
 
Q.  We’ve noticed a superabundance of 
small furry creatures in our garden this year 
that are causing a lot of damage. What are 
these?  Taj 
 
We noticed new rodents, too, in our garden, 
and after digging realized we had mid-
identified one of these for years. Here is our 
attempt to straighten out the rodent family.  
 
On the left: a mouse. Mice are mice.  Big 
round eyes, pink ears, whiskered 
nose.  Tail. Dinky little things. Cute. 
 

 
But some of the recent rodents don't look 
like anything I've ever seen before - too fat 
and furry for a mouse.  This one behaved 
like a mouse but was VERY furry with no 
ears visible.  The tail is there but was 
swirled under its body in this picture (left).  
 
This one shot out of the trap when I opened 
the door the way a mouse would -- very fast 
-- and disappeared into the vegetation. A 
vole. Voles can come in different sizes.  
 
There’s a particular vole called the Eastern 
meadow vole which picture matches our                                                                        
 

rodent friends (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_meadow_vole). The Wiki entry states: 
“Eastern meadow voles are abundant in agricultural habitats. The list of crops damaged by 
eastern meadow voles includes root and stem crops (asparagus, kohlrabi), tubers, leaf and 
leafstalks, immature inflorescent vegetables (artichoke, broccoli), low-growing fruits (beans, 
squash), the bark of fruit trees, pasture, grassland, hay, and grains. Eastern meadow voles are 
listed as pests on forest plantations.” For more details, see also:  
http://wildlifeofct.com/meadow%20vole%20and%20woodland%20vole.html  
 
Gene had me transplant six sugar maple seedlings into a garden bed and now we're down to 
just one that he potted up and moved into the mini-greenhouse as it's clear something is taking 
out the maple tree seedlings!  So looks like we have the Eastern meadow vole! I am wondering 
if that is also what you caught. Looks like they do a lot of damage. 
 
I wondered how big these meadow voles can get. Doing some more digging, I found these can 
get 5 to 7 inches!  Seems like what you caught! https://extension.psu.edu/voles 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_meadow_vole
http://wildlifeofct.com/meadow%20vole%20and%20woodland%20vole.html
https://extension.psu.edu/voles


But... if these are voles, what are the smelly gray 
rodents we've been catching that we THOUGHT 
were voles?  The tell-tale feature is their really 
really rank smell: 
https://www.wildlifecompanytn.com/control-
techniques-info/2018/10/7/short-tailed-shrew-the-
smelly-rodent 
It appears that for all these years, we've been 
getting rid of shrews, which are beneficial, and 
blaming them for the damage to our root crops 
(carrots, sweet potatoes, and beets) when, in 
fact, it's the meadow voles doing it!  So we're 
finally catching the actual VOLE culprits now! 

 
 
I speculated to Gene that because we're having 
such a hot, dry summer, our local snakes are not 
out doing their job.  Also, we lost Sammy the cat 
next door;  Of Kelly & Kristine's cats across the 
street, only Noir is still an active hunter (Pixie got 
fat and arthritic), and our uphill neighbors have 
two new cats who have yet to prove themselves 
around here!  JUST as we were mourning the 
lack of snakes and cats, guess who shows up? 
 
Yes, that is a good-sized black rat (rodent-
eating) snake that just slithered across our deck 
and off to the side where it moved into the 
nearby vinca vegetation.  HOPE!  Unfortunately it 
probably won't stick around for long without rain 
and moisture.... 
 
A word of warning about the stinky shrews: their 
bite is toxic and can subdue an animal larger 
than the shrew itself.  In fact, they are the only 
venomous mammal. Shrews are primarily 

insectivorous, but occasionally feed on grain.  They can consume up to three times their 
weight in one day. We catch them too often in the small animal traps because of the grain we 
use as bait.  To boot, if it's wet out, the slugs go after the bait and then the shrews go after the 
slugs and get caught in the trap.  They have a voracious appetite and die quickly in the trap if I 
don't find them in time.  They clearly feed on bird seed that falls from our feeder and on worms, 
slugs & seeds in our compost piles.  We find their tunnels under the tarps covering our 
compost piles and often see them darting out -- we've caught them for relocation in the 
past.  We'll have to reconsider doing that in the future... 
 
I'm pretty sure you caught Eastern meadow voles in your yard earlier this year. Rats are not 
that furry and have distinctive eye, ears and pink nose with whiskers.  It's actually reassuring to 
know these weren't rats.  Weird that we've never seen or caught these things before and 
suddenly we both have them as problem rodents!  Tania 

https://www.wildlifecompanytn.com/control-techniques-info/2018/10/7/short-tailed-shrew-the-smelly-rodent
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Pruning Grapes 
 
Q. We had a good grape season. i sprayed twice also …  a little black rot but not much … and 
somehow a vine or two shot out into the back bushes unseen and are loaded. Exciting! 
Beginners luck, because when i saw all the twisty ties and started pruning … i was still 
confused, but it ended up good. At least this year. Thanks for all your help and guidance.  
Dean 
 
Yes, it can be 
confusing. When I prune 
in mid-late winter, and 
face the vines I see 
twisties in two locations 
placed there the 
previous year: (1) 
twisties mid-cane on 
last year's canes which 
produced grapes last 
summer; and (2) 
twisties at the base of 
new canes that grew 
from the stubs left after I 
pruned the old canes to 
1-2 nodes the previous 
winter. These new 
canes do not yet have 
twisties mid-cane, which 
I will add after I prune 
out the old canes back to 1-2 nodes. From these nodes will grow new cane that produce the 
following year.  
 
Step 1: prune out the old cane with twisties mid-cane back to 1-2 nodes (remove and save the  

 twistie for re-use);  
Step 2: immediately after pruning back each of these old canes add a twistie at the base;  
Step 3: arrange the new cane that grew last year on your trellis and attach or mark with a  

 twistie mid-cane; 
Step 4: prune dead cane as you come across these during the prior steps.  
 
Some judgment required during winter pruning. Save the strongest of the new canes. Aim for 
4-6 canes per trunk totaling 45-60 buds. You may want to prune back the ends of those new 
canes if especially long. If I prune early, I under prune to compensate for canes that don't bud 
out near the ends. If I prune later and buds start to form I can more easily tell where the dead 
parts are that should be pruned.  
 
To get those 4-6 canes next year per trunk, you will require that many stubs plus extras to 
cover fatalities.  
 



Keep in mind that with a vigorous stand, if you over prune the trunk will produce buds in new 
locations along the trunk. I never worry about over pruning. The rule of thumb is to prune 90% 
of the growth. Sounds excessive, but that works.  
 
Reply from Dean: Thanks for outlining the pruning tips, procedure!  I will do my best when the 
time comes and have these in hand as a guide!  Much appreciated!! 
 
Controlling Wasps 

 
Q.  We have huge wasps’ nests. We’re thinking of using Raid. What do you think? Julian 

 
RAID contains Prallethrin, Cypermethrin. These are synthetic products. Prallethrin is a 
member of cyclopropanes and a terminal acetylenic compound. It has a role as a 
pyrethroid ester insecticide and an agrochemical. It derives from a chrysanthemic acid: 
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Prallethrin   
 
Prallethrin is a pyrethroid insecticide. Prallethrin 1.6% w/w liquid vaporizer is a repellent 
insecticide which is generally used for the control of mosquitoes in the household (Wikipedia) 
 
The SPECTRACIDE Wasp & Hornet spray has permethrin. Its ingredients are:  hydrotreated 
light Distillates (petroleum), Propane Piperonyl Butoxide, Permethrin, Tetramethrin 
 
The above uses some 60% piperonyl butoxide which enhances the effect of the permethrin:   
http://npic.orst.edu/factsheets/pbogen.html  
 
Permethrin is an insecticide in the pyrethroid family. Pyrethroids are synthetic chemicals that 
act like natural extracts from the chrysanthemum flower. Tetramethrin is a potent synthetic 
insecticide in the pyrethroid family- it affects the nervous system of the insect. 
 
Looks like RAID might actually be more benign, but not by much. There are lots of other ways 
to remove hornets; check out this one: https://www.tipsbulletin.com/how-to-get-rid-of-hornets/ 
 
Tania 
 
Hops as Soporific 
 
Q.  Julian picked hops for me and Amy to use to help us sleep. How do we prepare these? 
Deb.  
 
Here are some tips: 
1.  You can use the hops (strobiles) to make a tea or tincture. If the first, use immediately as 
these do not store well, but will turn brown, and the yellow powder inside the strobiles will 
become inactive.  
 
2.  Better to make a tincture and add a teaspoon to a bit of liquid before retiring. You can use 
vodka (say, 100 proof) or apple cider vinegar (say, Braggs organic).  
 

https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Prallethrin
http://npic.orst.edu/factsheets/pbogen.html
https://www.tipsbulletin.com/how-to-get-rid-of-hornets/


3.  Chop the hops coarsely with a big knife and put in a large jar or two. I use wide mouth quart 
mason jars. Add vodka or vinegar. Shake twice a day for two weeks. Decant through strainer 
and press the remaining liquid from the hops. Store in a cool dark place. Label 
 
4.  Usual ratio of herbs to liquid is 1:2, that is, 1 oz of dry herb to 2 liquid oz of liquid. If you 
don't have a scale, put the chopped hops in a jar and cover with liquid. Leave some space at 
the top of the jar so you can shake effectively.  
 
Any questions, email me.  
 
Burdock Root 
 
Q.  What can we do with the burdock root we harvested yesterday?  Julian 
 
Health info: https://www.webmd.com/diet/health-benefits-burdock-root  
Background Info: https://www.growforagecookferment.com/how-to-cook-burdock-root/ 
255 Recipes: https://cookpad.com/us/search/burdock%20root 
 
Q.  How do you grow burdock root? Fran 
 
We grow burdock in bins, after realizing the first season just how deeply the roots grew into our 
subsoil, which makes harvesting difficult. I had a local sheet metal shop make bins out 
galvanized sheet metal, then filled with soil mixed with compost and minerals. The first image 
below left shows this arrangement at harvest time.  
 
The roots still grew into the subsoil, so for the last three seasons we have put one bin on top of 
another to raise the soil level even more. We get the same total weight of roots from one 
double bin as we got from two separate bins with much less work (see image below right).  
 

 
 
To shield the burdock roots from excessive heat transfer, we surround the bins with 2” of foam 
board. Make sure you water, as the height of the soil column leads to faster drainage. The 
image below left shows our total harvest, enough to get us through the fall, winter, and early 
spring. The image below right shows my lunch of burdock saute over a bed of cooked quinoa 
and millet with fall greens, lactic fermented cucumber slices, soaked and dried walnuts. In the 
center is yogurt covered with hulled hemp seeds. I drizzle a salad dressing over the greens 

https://www.webmd.com/diet/health-benefits-burdock-root
https://www.growforagecookferment.com/how-to-cook-burdock-root/
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made with garlic, apple cider vinegar, water, three herbs to improve memory (lemon balm, 
rosemary and sage), stevia from our garden, and xanthan gum to thicken.   
 

 
 
Pawpaws: Recipes and Toxins 

 
Bill Russell, a fellow gardener and author 
of two books on mushrooms 
(https://www.brmushrooms.com/) began 
growing pawpaws and recently sent me a 
link to a discussion thread on toxins in 
pawpaw fruit (link below). I had been 
aware of pawpaws being resistant to pests 
due to chemicals the plants exude, but did 
not realize that the fruit also contains 
these chemicals, which are cerebral 
neurotoxins.  
 
The discussion thread starts off with a 
note from Drew51 containing a link to a 
video showing celebrated pawpaw 
cultivator Neal Peterson demonstrating 
how to graft a pawpaw tree (link below). 
Neal's hands are seen shaking, and the 
note went on to connect Neal's 
Parkinson's like symptoms to toxins in 
pawpaws.  
 
Farther down the thread Neal himself 
(RNeal) responds by revealing he suffers 
from cluster headaches, and the 
Parkinson's like symptoms are a side 
effect of the pharmaceutical he takes to control pain. Nonetheless, I went to the Kentucky 
State University Pawpaw Research Center page and found research articles on this neurotoxin 
-- acetogenin:  

https://www.brmushrooms.com/


https://www.kysu.edu/academics/college-acs/school-of-ace/pawpaw/pawpaw-and-
acetogenins.php  
 
The KSU emphasis is on (a) cancer reduction research; (b) ancillary beneficial uses such as 
pesticides; and (c) implications for neurodegenerative effects. On this last I found the following 
most recent article farther down the above page which, among other findings, shows that 
acetogenins, and therefore lethality, vary considerably with pawpaw variety: Acetogenin 
Update (2011)  https://www.kysu.edu/academics/college-acs/school-of-ace/pawpaw/pawpaw-
and-acetogenins.php. For example, Wells and Sunflower, two of the three varieties we grow, 
rank low in acetogenins. Potomac, which Bill Russell grows, also ranks low. Our third variety is 
a wild one, so indeterminate.  
 
KSU conducted research on the effects of heating ripe fruit extracts in reducing lethal 
compounds, which may indicate that baking cakes with pawpaws reduces lethality. Poster 
summary:  https://www.kysu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/PostersCraycroftfin.pdf. Further, 
shading of the trees increases concentration of acetogenins: 
https://www.kysu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/PostersCapital-E-gatesFin1.pdf 
 
The discussion thread is interesting and reveals different points of view and takes on pawpaw 
neurotoxins. So far, I have not been affected. Tania has developed some tremors in her hands, 
but she attributes this to stress. The onset occurred in late winter-spring in 2020 after our 
hearing at the Public Utilities Commission on our smart meter complaint against West Penn 
Power. Now she is under stress from taking care of and dealing with her parents' disabilities.   
 
Link to Pawpaw thread: https://growingfruit.org/t/the-dangers-of-pawpaw-consumption/16536 
Link to grafting video: https://www.petersonpawpaws.com/grafting/.  
Link to recipes: https://www.kysu.edu/academics/college-acs/school-of-ace/pawpaw/recipes-
and-uses.php.  Other pages on Peterson's website are useful. He no longer sells his cultivars, 
as demand outstripped his ability to fill. He advises growers to purchase his and other pawpaw 
varieties from nurseries.  
 
For now, Tania and I will continue to eat pawpaws.  
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Black Walnut Allelopathy 

 
Q:  I have heard that black walnuts are bad for certain vegetable crops. Is that true? Alice 

 
This is the conventional wisdom, which we have seen borne out in our own garden, but we 
may be mistaken in our conclusions from our observations. Check out the following article:  
https://rex.libraries.wsu.edu/esploro/outputs/report/Do-black-walnut-trees-have-
allelopathic/99900501686101842?institution=01ALLIANCE_WSU#file-0  
 
This 2019 article from Washington State University suggests that wood chips from black 
walnut are ok, and further, that organic matter and high bacterial activity suppresses toxicity. 
Further, that absent experimentation, much of the lore about black walnut wilt may be 
incorrect. 
 
Turnips 

 
Q. I did a smaller batch of sauerkraut in a crock and I put in caraway seed which I am told 

helps to dispel gas, carrot, parsnip, some other root veggies and found the mix is delightful, 
like a fermented salad. If you can eat it, I will bring up a sample one of these days. I prefer it to 
the plain kraut.  
 
Next year, if I am here, I will grow turnips. My Aunt Lil, the Farmer, tells me they are easy to 
grow. The Slovenes ferment them and they actually are tasty with potatoes or alone. Also my 
Dad always grew rutabagas and I notice they make a beef soup very tasty. Don't know about 
chicken. Maybe even a vegan soup. And they keep well. Don't know about their insect 
admirers though.  Sylvia 
 
Sounds good. No hurry. We don't grow 
cabbage because it gives us gas, 
especially in Tania. She also limits 
eating collards and Brussels for the 
same reason, but broccoli agrees with 
her, so she grows that. In the past, I 
made kimchee using collards (right), 
but these last several years I have 
abandoned that for lack of time. Now I 
slice the collards in short, narrow 
strips, let sit for 5 minutes to allow the 
enzyme myrosinase to cleave into the 
collards,  and then steam the collards 
lightly for five minutes only to retain 
the sulfurophanes. Heat inactivates 
the myrosinase.  
 
We tried growing turnips in the beginning. These were ravaged by flea beetles, as were 
eggplant, so we stopped growing these. Later, following Jeavons' recommendation, we tried 
growing rutabaga. Rutabagas have the highest yields among the vegetables. By that time we 
had figured out using mesh cages to keep out the insects, but the crop suffered from powdery 

https://rex.libraries.wsu.edu/esploro/outputs/report/Do-black-walnut-trees-have-allelopathic/99900501686101842?institution=01ALLIANCE_WSU#file-0
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mildew and we got poor yields, and most transplants died. Part of the problem we surmise was 
that the mesh cages reduced air circulation, which allowed the powdery mildew to flourish.  
 
We moved on to other vegetable crops and have been largely successful. We then turned to 
fruit-bearing shrubs and trees. After several years and different varieties of sea buckthorn, high 
in vitamin C and E, we gave up and pulled these out. The goji berry, member of the tomato 
family, produced blackened fruit. We tried an apricot, four-in-one Asian pear, five varieties of 
cherries (three trees and two shrubs), two Japanese plums, several juneberries, sweet scarlet 
goumi, hazelnut and two applies, . All failures for one reason or another. We're grateful that 
peaches and pawpaws do well, as do currants, gooseberries, strawberries, black raspberries 
and elder berries. Blueberries are a challenge, but still worth the work. Pears do poorly in our 
yard. We lost one of our two to fireblight and the second is a standard and a challenge to 
prune. We should have planted a dwarf. Several years ago we grew out American persimmons 
from saved seeds. These began producing flowers a couple of years ago, but no fruit yet.  
 
End of Q & As 2022 


